
beautiful bouquet diy bath bomb kit

Awaken your senses and calm your nerves, with this fragrant, all-natural, bath bomb kit. Cocoa butter and natural soaps made from coconut help 
to soften and hydrate the skin, while rose buds & petals help to calm the skin and ease the mind.   

kit supplies from makesy
 1x stainless steel heart bath bomb mold
 1x sodium bicarbonate (baking soda), 18oz
 1x citric acid, 9oz 
 1x cocoa butter - deodorized wafers, .25oz
 1x cococlean natural surfactant blend, .25oz
 1x raspberries & fairy roses fragrance, 0.2oz 
 1x, cashmere & vanilla fragrance, 0.2oz
 1x rosebuds + pink petals, 0.2oz
 1x blush mica, .08oz
 2x fragrance blotter strips 
 1x 1.7oz borosilicate glass beaker

additional tools needed from your home
  a large bowl for mixing

ready set prep.
Cover your workspace and gather all your materials. Check off the list  
below to make sure all your tools are clean and ready for making! 

happy making!

ingredient highlights.
• The lipids in cocoa butter forms a protective barrier 
      over skin to hold in moisture
•  cococlean helps to soften hair and hydrate skin

Fragrance options: there are plenty of ways to use your 
leftover fragrance. Combine with ceramic beads to diffuse 
the scent throughout your home, use in a warmer, or try 
another fun project like wax melts & tarts, melt & pour 
soap, room sprays, bath bombs or other inspirational 
ideas on makesy.com



step seven: enhance it. Add your blush mica and rose buds + pink petals and mix 
by hand until evenly distributed.

rose buds + petals have anti-inflammatory properties which help 
reduce redness on the skin.

step eight: press it. Fill each side of your stainless steel heart bath bomb mold (use 
your hands to pack it in there) and smash the two sides of the mold together. 

tip: if the edges of your molds touch, try again with slightly more mixture 
or you won’t have proper binding.

step nine: cover your mixture with a lid or plastic wrap. Allow your bath bomb  to 
rest in the mold for 10-15 minutes.

step ten: remove your bath bomb from the mold and repeat step four and five until 
your entire mixture is used.

directions for use.
Fill your tub with warm water, drop in the bath bomb and lie back to enjoy its lovely 
color and gorgeous fragrance.

ingredient listing.
Sodium Bicarbonate, Citric Acid, Sodium Coco-Sulfate, Coco-Glucoside, 
Cocamidopropyl Hydroxysultaine, Theobroma Cacao (Cocoa) Seed Butter, Rosa 
Centifolia (Rose) Buds & Petals, Fragrance.

storage.
Keep bath bombs fresh and dry in one of our bath bomb or product holders, a big 
glass jar or anything else that keeps them away from water.

steps.
step one: pick your fragrance. Remove the lids from both fragrance bottles. Take 
a blotter strip and write down the name of the fragrance on one end of the blotter 
strip. Next, dip approx ¼ inch of the opposite end of the blotter strip into the 
fragrance oil, then remove. Repeat this step for the second fragrance. Smell each 
blotter strip individually to determine which fragrance you prefer to use in your diy 
bath bombs. Be sure to only dip 1 blotter strip in each fragrance, do not double 
dip or cross contaminate the oils.

pro tip: fragrance can change over time. When you initially smell a 
fragrance, you are smelling the top notes. If you go back 10-15 minutes 
later and smell the fragrance again, it may be different because now 
you will be smelling the base notes of the fragrance. 

Important note: do not mix or combine the two fragrances provided for your finished 
product. If you wish to make separate batches with each fragrance, just halve the recipe 
going forward.

step two: mix it up. Combine 18 oz of sodium bicarbonate and 9oz of citric acid. 
Mix with clean hands until your powders are clump-free. 

step three:  warm it up. Place your cocoa butter-deodorized wafers in your glass 
beaker and heat for 30 seconds at a time until fully melted.

step four: add your cococlean natural surfactant blend to your cocoa butter and 
mix completely.

step five: make it fragrant. add your selected fragrance to your beaker and mix until 
all 3 ingredients are mixed evenly.

step six: add your mixture to your powder base and mix by hand until clump free 
and all oils are evenly distributed.

tip:  If your mixture sticks to your hand, scrape back into the bowl and 
continue mixing.


